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the same way as plants and animals except that man has learned how
to overcome many effects of the weather, but by no means all
Response of Human Activities to the Seasons. The majority of human
activities show some variation according to the seasons. With farming
this is preeminently true. A farmer who has few livestocK^and there
are ffifflT6ns"bT7iicH--Eais practically nothing to do during the winter.
If snow lies on the ground or the soil is frozen, time often hangs heavy
on his hands. Such inactivity of the men among a hundred and twenty
million peasants in Russia is one of the greatest handicaps of that country.
In the summer, on the other hand, in spite of the long days the farmer
is busy every moment and his work often piles up ahead of him. With
students and most people who are engaged in literary and scientific pur-
suits quite the opposite is true. In winter, when daylight is short, they
often injure their eyes by poring over books from morning till midnight.
In summer when the long days are best for study so far as light is con-
cerned, although not necessarily otherwise, they frequently spend weeks
or months with little or no study. Between the farmers and the students
are people upon whom the seasons have almost every degree of effect.
The railroad man, the manufacturer, the banker, the carpenter, and the
hardware merchant all have busy seasons and slack seasons at regular
times of the year. Moreover, the nature of their work varies from season
to season. Health and recreation vary similarly, for people generally have
the best health in the summer and autumn, while such games as hockey
and football are rarely played except at certain seasons. The difficulty
is not to find examples of seasonal variations, but to find occupations or
activities upon which the seasons have no effect. And all these seasonal
activities depend directly or indirectly upon the differences in weather
arising from the inclination of the earth's axis.
How the Seasons Have Helped to Civilize Mankind. Without the
seasons mankind might never have become civilized. When, early man
teganjto rely on his mind instead of on ghysicajjsttength, one of his,first
important Hea5-^asn55"*st6re*"upIfdodTfor seasons o|32arcit-y.— So far as
he Twe3 by hunting tHiT was relatively unimportant, but if he gathered
nuts it was important, and as soon as he relied mainly on farmingjie
could not live unless he stored up food ijQommer iff 'fast Eho" through
die wzntefT''"In"i^	more
necessary"3ian in warm regions with no real winter or dry season.  More-
. over, the strong contrast between the seasons stimulates him not only to
store .up,.£aadL,.,but^alsp tojtnake new inventions.   In 'every stage of life
diose people are most successful" wTxo'jg^
which lies monthToFeve'irT^afrahead of diem.   The inclination of the

